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181.01 
Nonstock 

Title. Chapter 181 shall be known and ,may be cited as' "The Wisconsin 
Corporation Law." 

181.02 
the term: 

Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context other,vise requires 

(1) "Corporation" or "domestic corporation" means a .nonstock n~nprofit corpora
tion subject to the provisions of this chapter, except a foreIgn corporatIon. 

(2) "Foreign corporation" means a nonprofit corporation organized under laws other 
than the laws of this state. 

(3) "Nonstock corporation" means a corporation without capital stock. 
(4) "Nonprofit corporation" means a corporation, no part of the income of which is 

distributable to its members, directors or officers. 
(5) "Articles of incorporation" includes the original articles of incorporation, 01' 

special law or charter corresponding thereto, and all amendments, and includes restated 
articles of incorporation. 

(6) "By-laws" means the code or codes of rules adopted for the regulation or man
agement of the affairs of the corporation irrespective of the name or names by which such 
rules are designated. 
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(7) "Member" means one having membership rights in a corporation in accordance 
with the, pJ1ovisions of its. articles of·jncorporation or by-hnvs, Persons, corporations 
organized under any law, whether stock 01' nOI).stock, .partnerships and associations may 
be members. 

(8) "Boardof directors" means the group of. persons vested with the management of 
the affairs of the corporation, irrespective of the name by which. such group is designated. 

(9) "Insolvent" means inability of a corporation to pay its debts as they become due 
in the usual course of its ·affairs. 

181.03' Purposes. Corporations may be organized under this chapter for any law
ful purpose whatever, except banking, insurance, and building or operating public rail
roads, but subject always to provisions elsewhere in the .statutes.relating to the organiza
tion of, spec,ified kinds 01' classes of corpOl'atioI1s. 

181.04 Genera(powers.Ea~h corporation~ when ,nQ.i~~onsistent provision is made 
by law. 01' by its articles of incorporation, shall have p01ver: 
.. (1) T.O exist pe~·petually. . , , .' " . 

(2) To sue and be sued, compll)in and defend, in its corporate name. 
(3). To have a corporate seal which may be. altered at pleasure,and to use the same 

by causing it; or a facsimile thereof, to ,be. impressed or affixed or in any other manner 
reproduced. 

(4 )To pnrchase, take, receive, lease, take by gift, devise or bequest, or' otherwise 
acquire, and to oWn, hold, improve, use and otherlvise'. deal in and with. real or personal 
property, or any interest therein, wherever situated. . 

(5) To sell, convey, mortgage, piedge,' lease, eichan.ge, transfer and otherwise dis
pose of all or any part of its property and assets. 

(6)' To purchase, tak~,receive,subscribe, for, or otherwise acquire, own, hold, vote, 
use, employ, sell, mortgage, lend; pledge, or other\vise dispose of, and otherwise use and 
deal in and with, shares 01' other interests in, or obligatiohs of, other corporations, how
ever orwherevel; organized, and of associations, trusts, partnerships, or individuals, or 
of the United States or of any government, state, territory, governmental district or'mu" 
nicipality or of .any instrumentality thereof. 

(7) To make contracts and in~ur liabilities; to bor1'ow money at such rates of int~l;~ 
est as the corp'oration may determine; to issue its notes, bonds and otherobligations; and 
to secure any of its obligations by mortgage or pledge of all or any of its property, fran~ 
chises and income. ' , , 

' .. (8) To invest its funds from time to time and to lend money for its cOl'pOl'ate pur
poses; and to take and hold real and personal 'property as' security for the payment of 
funds so invested or loaned. 

(9) Toconduqt its, business. and affairs, carryon its operations, and have offices and 
exercise the powers granted by this chapter in any state, territory, district, or possession 
of the United St!ltes, or in any foreign country. 

(10) To elect or appoint officers and agents of the corporation, and to define their 
duties and fix theh1 cqP;lpellsation. " 

(11) .To make ;and'alter by-laws not inconsistent with its articles of incorporation or 
with the laws of this state, for the administration and the regulation of the affairs of 
the corporation. 

(12) 'To make, donations' for' the public welfare or for charitable, scientific, educa-
tional or religio,us purposes: . 

(13) To indelhnify any· director ,or officer or" formel; director or officer of the COl'pO
ration, or any person who may have served at its'request as a director or officer of an
other corporation in which it owns shares ·of capital stock or of which it is a member or 
creditor, against expenses actually and necessarily incurred by him in. connection witb 
the defense of any action, suit or proceeding 'in which he is made a party by reason of 
being or having been such director or officer, except in relation to matters .as to which 
he shall be acljuclgeq in such actiqn, suit or proceeding to be liable for negligence or mis
conchlCtin the perfoi'mance of duty; hut such iridemliification shall not he deemed ex
clusive of an;)T other l,ghts to which such director 01' officer ma.y be entitled, under any 
bylinv, agi'eeIllent, vote. of meJ;nbers, 01' otherwise. ... 

(14) To cease its corporate' activities alia surrender its corporate franchise. 
(15) To have and exercise all powers necessary or convenient to effect any or all of 

the pmposesfor which the corporation is organized. . 

181.05' Defense of ultra vires .. No act of aeorporation and no conveyance or 
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transfer of real or personal property to or by a corporation shall be invalid by reason 
of the fact that the corporation was without capacity or power to do such act or to make 
or receive such conveyance or transfer, but such lack of capacity or power may be as
serted: 

(1) In a proceeding by a member or director against the cOl'poration to enjoin the 
doing of any act or acts or the transfer of real or personal property by or to the COl'pO
ration, If the unauthorized acts or transfer sought to be enjoined are being, or are to be, 
performed or made pursuant to any contract to which the corporation is a party, the 
court may, if all of the parties to the contract are parties to the procceding, and if it 
deems the same to be equitable, set aside and enjoin the performance of such contract, 
and in so doing may allow to the corporation or to the other parties to the contract, as 
the case may be, compensation for the loss or damage sustained by either of them which 
may result from the action of the court in setting aside and enjoining the performance 
of such contract, but anticipated profits to be derived from the performance of the con
tract shall not be awarded by the court as a loss or damage sustained, 

(2) In a proceeding by the corporation, whether acting directly or through a re
ceiver, trustee, or other legal l'epresentative, or through members in a representative suit, 
against the incumbent or former officers or directors of the corporation, 

(3) In a proceeding by the attorney general, as provided in this chapter, to dissolve 
the corporation, 01' in a proceeding by the attorney general to enjoin the corporation from 
performing unauthorized acts, 

A city has no right to raise the issue of sociated Hospital Service v, Milwaukee, 13 
ultra vires in an action to defeat tax ex- 'Y (2d) 447, 109 NW (2d) 271. 
eniption of a charitaole corporation. As- ' 

181,06 Corporate name. The corporate name: 
(1) Shall contain the worcl "corporation", "incorporated", or "limited", or an abbre

viation of one of such words; this subsection shall apply only to corporations organized 
or changing their name after the enactment of this chapter. 

(2) Shall not contain any word or phrase which indicates or implies that it is organ
ized for any purpose other than a purpose for which cOIJlorations may be organized 
unclel' this chapter. 

(3) Shall not be the same as or deceptively similar to the name of any corporation, 
whether profit or nonprofit, existing under any law of this state, or any foreign corpora
tion, whether profit or nonprofit, authorized to transact busine(:ls or conduct affairs in 
this state, or a name the exclusive right to which is at the time reserved in the manner 
provided in this chapter, or ch. 180. 

(4) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any corporation organized under 
the provisions of any other chapter of the statutes which may elect to become subject to 
this chapter. 

181.07 Reserved name. (1) The exclusive right to the use of a corporate name 
may be reserved by: 

(a) Any person intending to organize a corporation under this chapter. 
(b) Any domestic corporation intending to change its name. 
(2) The reservation shall be made by filing with the secretary of state an application 

to l'eserve a specified corporate name, executed by the applicant. If the secretary of 
state finds that the name is available for corporate use, he shall reserve the same for the 
exclusive use of the applicant for a period of 60 days. 

(3) The right to the exclusive use of a specified corporate name so reserved may be 
transferred to any other person or corporation by filing in the office of the secretary of 
state a notice of such transfer, executed by the applicant for whom the name was re
served, and specifying the name and address of the transferee. 

(4) The filing with the secretary of state of articles of incorporation or of an amend
ment thereof changing the corporate name constitutes a reservation of the corporate 
name set forth therein for a period of 65 days from such filing. 

,181.08 Registered agent. Each corporation shall have and continuously maintain 
in this state a registered agent, which agent may be either an individual, resident in this 
state.or a domestic corporation, whether profit or nonprofit, or a foreign corporation, 
whether profit or nonprofit, authorized to transact business or conduct affairs in this 
state. The name and address of the registered agent shall be filed with the secretary of 
state. 

181.09 Change of registered agent or his address. (1) A corporation may change 
its registered agent or his address by executing and filing with the secretary of state a 
statement setting forth: 
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(a.) The name of the corporation; 
(b) The name and address of its registered agent as changed; 
(c) That such change was authorized by resolution duly adopted by its board of 

directors. 
(2) Such statement shall be executed by a principal officer of the corporation and the 

corporate seal shall be thereto affixed. 

181.095 Resignation of registered agent. (1) A registered agent may resign by 
executing and filing with the secretary of state a statement in duplicate setting forth: 

(a) The name of the corporation for which the registered agent is 'acting. 
(b) The name of the registered agent. 
(c) The address, including street and number, if any, of the corporation's then prin

cipal office in this state. 
(d) That the registered agent resigns. 
(2) Such statement shall be executed by the registered agent, if an individual, and, 

if a corporation or a foreign corporation, by a principal officer, and the seal of such 
corporate registered agent shall be affixed thereto. 

(3) The secretary of state shall note on one of the duplicates the date of filing and 
mail the same to the corporation at its principal office as shown by the statement filed. 

(4) If no change of registered agent is previously made, the resignation shall be 
effective on the expiration of 60 days after the date of filing the statement. 

181.10 Registered agent as an agent for service. (1) The registered agent so ap
pointed by a corporation shall be an agent of such corporation upon whom any process, 
notice or demand required or permitted by law to be served upon the corporation may 
be served. 

(2) Whenever a corporation shall fail to appoint or maintain a registered agent in this 
state, or whenever its registered agent cannot with reasonable diligence be found then 
the secretary of state shall be an agent of such corporation upon whom any such process, 
notice or demand may be served. Service on the secretary of state of any such process, 
notice or demand shall be made by delivering to and leaving with him, or with any clerk 
having charge of the corporation department of his office, duplicate copies of such process, 
notice or demand. In the event any such copies of such process, notice or demand are 
served on the secretary of state, he shall immediately cause one of the copies thereof to 
be forwarded by registered mail, addressed to the corporation at its principal office as 
shown by the records in his office or at such other mailing address as the corporation may 
file with him for such purpose. 

(3) The secretary of state shall keep a record of all processes, notices and demands 
served upon him under this section, and shall record therein the time of such service and 
his action with reference thereto. The certificate of the secretary of state that he was 
served with any such process, notice or demand, and that he mailed same as required by 
law, shall be evidence of service. 

(4) Nothing herein contained shall limit or affect the right to serve any process, notice 
or demand required or permitted by law to be served upon a corporation in any other 
manner now or hereafter permitted by law. 

181.11 Members. A corporation may have one or more classes of members or may 
have no members. If the corporation has one or more classes of members, the designa
tion of such class or classes, and the qualifications, rights, and method of acceptance of 
members of each class shall be set forth in the articles of incorporation, or in the by-laws 
if the articles so provide. A corporation may issue certificates evidencing membership 
therein. 

181.12 Termination and transfer of membership. (1) Unless otherwise provided 
in the articles of incorporation, membership shall be terminated by death, voluntru'y with
drawal, or expulsion, and thereafter all the rights of the member in the corporation or in 
its property shall cease. 

(2) Members may be expelled in the manner provided in the articles of incorporation, 
or in the by-laws, if the articles so provide; if no provision is made therein, expulsion 
may be effected by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members entitled to vote, or 
of two-thirds of the directors where thel'e are no members entitled to vote. 

(3) No member may transfer his membel'ship, or any right arising therefrom, unless 
transfer is authorized by the articles of incorporation or in the by-laws, if the articles so 
provide. 

181.13 Bylaws. The initial bylaws of a corporation shall be adopted by its board 
of directors. Thereafter bylaws may be adopted either by the members or the board of 
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directors, but no bylaw adopted by the members shall be amended or repealed by the 
directors, unless the bylaws adopted by the members shall have conferred such authority 
upon the directors. Any bylaw adopted by the board .of directors shall be .subject to 
amendment or repeal by the members as well as by the dIrectors. 

181.14 . Meetings of members. (1) Meetings oi'lnembhs may be held at such place 
either within or without this state, as may be provided in or pursuant 'to the by-laws; In 
the absence of any such provision,all meetings shall be held at tbe prinCipal office of, the 
corporation in this state. ,\ '. .' '; , " ' 

(2) An annual meeting bf the members shall be held at-s.uch time as may be provided 
in or pursuant to the by-laws, and if not so provided,an annual meeting shall he held 
on each anniversary. of the· beginning of cbrporate existence. Failure to· hold the annual 
meeting at the designated time shall not work a forfeiture or dissolution of the corpora, 
tion. 

(3) Special meetings of the members !p.ay be c!\lled py the president, the, board of 
directors, by members haying' one-twentieth of the votes entitled to ,be cast at ,su,ch n~,eet
ing, 01' by such other officers or SilCh other propprtion of the,membersas may be proV1deQ 
in the articles of inc~rporationor the by-laws. '" , , . 

181.15 Notice of membei's' meetings;, Written notice stating the place, day and 
bour of tbe meeting and, incase of a special meeting, the purpose or purposes for which 
the meeting is called, shaH be delivered not less than 10. nor more· than 50 days before the 
date of the meeting, (unless a different time shall be provided by this chapter, the articles 
of incorporation or theby"lilws) 'either personally or by mail, by or at the direction of the 
pl.'esident, the secretary; or the officer or petson calling the hleeting, to ea'eh membei' eI1-titled to vote at such meeting. If mailed, such notice shall be 'deemed to he delive1'ed whEm 
deposited in the United St[!tes mail addressed to the member at his address as it appeai's 
on the records of the corporatiOi1, with pdstage thereon prepaid. Tn lieu:' of such no
tice, if the ai·ticles of incol'poration or bylaws so provide, notice, may be g'iven by pub
lisbing the sanie as' a class' 2 notice, under ch. 985,,' neal' the principal' office Of the 
corporation. 

History. 1965 c. ,252. ' " 

181.16 Voting. (1) The l'ightof themembers, 01' any class ~1;classes of members; 
to vote may be limited, enlarged or denied to the extent specified in the articles of incor
poration or in the by-laws ~f the a:l .. ticles so provide.' Unless so ,limited, enlarged or denied, 
each member, regardles$ of glasl1, shall be elltitied to one. vote on ~ach mf(tter submitted 
to a vote of members. ' "" . 

(2) A member may vote in person, or unless the articles of incorporation 01' by~laws 
provide otherwise, may vote by proxy executed in. writing by the' member' or by his' duly 
authorized attorney-in-fact.' No proxy shall be valid after 11 monthsfroni the date of its 
execution, unless otherwise pi'ovided in the proxy; WberedireCtors. or' officers are to be 
elected by members, the by-laws may provide that siich elections may be cO~ldpcted by 
mail. ' " I I 

(3) A corporate membei"s vote may be cast by the president of the men:iber corpora
tion, or by allY other officer or proxy appointed' by the president of such C011)Oration, in 
the absence of express notice of the designatiori of some other persoll by' the board of 
directors or by-laws of the member, corp~ration. 

181.17 Quorum. Members holding one-tenth of the votes entitled to be cast; pres
ent in person or represented. by proxy, shall constitute a quorum at a meeting of mem
bers, provided· that the articles 'of incorporation or by-laws may fix either. a larger 01' 
smaller number of members which shall constitute a quorum. A majority of the votes en
titled to be cast by the members present in person or represented by proxy at a meeting 
at which a quorum is present, shall be necessary for the adqption of any matter voted 
upon by the members, ulliess a greater proportiqn is'required by this chapter, the articles 
of incorporation or the bYJaws. ' .. '.' . 
'I '., , 

181.175 Division into districts or units, delegates, meetings. (1) The articles of 
incorporation or by-laws may provide for the division of the members into geographical 
or other districts or units to be designated by the b.oard of directors and may. provide for 
annual and special meetings to be held within the,9,esignated dist,ricts or units for. the 
election of district. or unit delegates to represent the, members of the . district or unit at th~ 
annual and special meetings of th~ corporation. Unless otherwise provided in the articles 
of incorporation or by-laws, the null1bel;' of delegates to be elected,in each district or unit 
may be determined from time to time by the board of directors. Such delegates sha.l1 ljave 
the powers and duties of members at meetings of the members and meetings of tile dele-
gates may be held .in lieu of meetings of members. ' 

(2) Written notice of meetings of delegates, stating the place; day and hourbf the 
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meeting and, in case of a speciaL meeting, the purpose or purposes for which the meet
ing is called, shall be given to the delegates either personally or by mail addressed to 'each 
delegate at his address as it appears on the recOl'ds of the corporation and deposited in 
the United States mail, with ,post\lge prepaid, thereon, not less than 10 days before the 
date set for. such meetjng. '. 

(3) Each delegate shall have one vote at meetings of delegates and the number of 
delegates constituting a quorum at such meetings shall be provided in the articles of in-
corporation oi' by-law's.' . . . , 

(4) Written notice of me~thlgs ofIhembers within districts or units stating the place, 
day and hour of the Il)eeting and in, case of a s'pecial meeting the Pllrpose or purposes for 
which the meeting is called, shall be given to 'members within the district eitl1el' persQnally 
01' by mail addressed to each member entitled to vote at such meeting at his address. as it 
appears on the records of the corporation and deposited in the United States mail, with 
postage prepaid th!lreon, not less than 10 ,days before the date set for such meeting. 
1;n lieu of such notice, if the ,articles of incorporation or bylaws so provide, notice may 
be giv!ln by publishing the same as a GlllsS 2 notice, under ch. 985, in the district .. 

(5) Each member shall have one vote at the district or unit meetings of members and 
the number of members constituting a quorum at such meetings shall be provided in the 
articles of incorporation or by-laws. 

(6)I£ the articles of incorporation or by-la~ys provide for the division of the members 
into districts oi' units, the articl!,s of incol.'poration 01' by-laws may also provide for the 
election or appointment of dishict or unit committees and officers. Such district coru-' 
mittees or officers shall have such po\vers and duties in ,the administration of the district 
or unit affairs of the corpOl~atioilin their respective districts or units as may be det'er
mined by the board of directors, provided that such district or unit committees or officers 
shall bbt have power to dispose 6f any property of the corporation, expend its funds 01: 
obligate it in any way, unless specifically authorized' to do so by the board of directots. 
Any such district oJ,', unit!3o~~ittees o;t' officers shall be given appropriate designations 
which will prevent their being confu~ed ~ith directol'S and officers of the corporation. 

History: 1965 c. 252. . 

181.18 Board of directors. The affairs of a corporation shall be managed by /I 

board of directors. Directors'need not be residents of this state or members of the cor
poration unless the articles of incorporation or by-laws so require. The by-laws may pre-
scribe other qualifications: for directors. . 

181.19'pirectors' a~thorityto establish compensation. Unles~ otherwise pro~;ided 
in the articles of incorpor\ltion or by-laws, the board of directors, by the,.affirmative vote 
of a majority of the directors tben, in office. and irrespective of any personal interest of 
any of its members, shall have authority to establish reasonable compensation of all direc
tors for services to the corporation as directors, officers or otherwise, or to delegate 'such 
authority to an appropriateeommittee. The board of directors also shall have authority 
to provide for or to delegate authority to' an· appropriate committee' to provide for 1'ea-' 
sdnable pensions, disability or,death benefits, and, other benefits or payments, to directors, 
officers and employes and to· their estates, families, dependents or beneficiaries on aCCoul1t 
of prior services rendered by such directOl's, officers and employes to the corporation. 

I • 

181.20 Number and election of directors. (1) The number of directors of a cor
poration shallno.t be. If'ss than 3 .. Subject to f;uch limitation, the nU111ber of directors shall 
bf1 .fixed ,by the articles of inGorporation, or, if the articles of incorpo~'ation so provide, 
by t~e bYelaws. ...,,' . . . , 

(2)! The, directors constituting the first board of directors shall be named in .,the 
articles of incorporation and shall hold office until the first annual election of directors 
or for s,uch other period as may be specified in the articles of incorporation 01' the bYelaws. 
Thereafter, directori\ BlIaH be elected orappointe~.in the manner and for terms provided 
in the articles of incorporation or the by-laws. In the absence of a provision fixing the 
term of office;' the terin of office of a: director shall be' one year. ' 

(3) Directors may be Jivid~d into clas.ses lUld the terms of office of the sev~r~l clas~~s 
need notbe,unifor~: :E]ach .dir~ctor shall hold offic~ for. the term for which he is elected 
or appointed and until his sl,c~es~;ors4all h.avf) been. elected or appointed and qualified. 

(4) A director may be removed from office for cause, 01' for any reason provided in 
the articles of inc 01' POl' at ion or by~laws. 'rhe 'articles of incorporation or by-laws inay 
provide the procedure' for allY 'stich removaL . " . " 

, ' ~ i : "." ; 

,181.21 Vacancies. ,(1) ,Unless oth€l"vise provided in the articles of incorporation 
or by-laws, any vacancy occurring in the board of directors,. including a vacancy cl'eated 
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by an increase in the number of directors, may be filled until the next succeeding annual 
election by the affirmative vote of a majority of the directors then in office, although less 
than a quorum. 

(2) In the event that the board of directors ceases to exist, and there are no members 
having voting rights, the members without voting rights shall thereupon have power to 
elect a new board. 

181.22 Quorum of directors. A majority of the number of directors fixed pursuant 
to this chapter shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of affairs unless a different 
proportion is required by the articles of incOl'poration or the by-laws. The act of the 
majority of the directors pl'esent at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the 
act of the board of directors, unless the act of a greater proportion is required by this 
chapter, the articles of incorporation or the by-laws. 

181.23 Committees of directors. If the articles of incOl'poration or by-laws so 
provide, the board of directors by resolution adopted by a majority of the number of 
directOl's fixed pursuant to this chapter may designate one or more committees, each com
mittee to consist of 3 or more directors elected by the board of directors, which to the 
extent provided in said resolution or in the articles of incorporation or in the by-laws, 
shall have and may exercise, when the board of directors is not in session, the powers of 
the board of directors in the management of the affairs of the corporation, except action 
in respect to election of officers or the filling of vacancies in the board of directors or 
committees created pursuant to the authority granted in this section. The board of direc
tors may elect one or more of its members as alternate members of any such committee 
who may take the place of any absent member or members at any meeting of such com
mittee. The designation of such committee or committees and the delegation thereto of 
authority shall not operate to relieve the board of directors, or any member thereof, of 
any responsibility imposed upon it or him by law. 

181.24 Place and notice of directors' meetings. (1) Unless provided otherwise in 
the articles of incorporation or by-laws, meetings of the board of directors, regular or 
special, may be held either within or without this state. 

(2) Regular meetings of the board of directors may be held with or without notice as 
prescribed in the by-laws. Special meetings of the board of directors shall be held upon 
such notice as is prescribed in the by-laws. Attendance of a director at a meeting shall 
constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except where a director attends a meeting 
and objects thereat to the transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfully 
called or convened. Neither the business to be transacted at, nor the purpose of, any reg
ular or special meeting of the board of directors need be specified in the notice or waiver 
of notice of such meeting unless required by the by-laws. 

181.25 Officers. (1) The officers of a corporation shall consist of a president, one 
or more vice presidents, a secretary, a treasurer and such other officers and assistant offi
cers as may be deemed necessary, each of whom shall be elected or appointed at such time 
and in such manner and for such terms not exceeding 3 years as may be prescribed in the 
articles of incorporation 01' the by-laws. In the absence of any such provision, all officers 
shall be elected or appointed annually by the board of directors. If the by-laws so pro
vide, any 2 or more offices may be held by the same person, except the offices of president 
and secretary, and the offices of president and vice president. 

(2) All officers and agents of the corporation, as between themselves and the cor
poration, shall have such authority and perform such duties in the management of the 
corporation as may be provided in the articles of incorporation or in the by-laws, or as 
may be determined by resolution of the board of directOl'S not inconsistent with the 
articles of incorporation or the by-laws. 

(3) The articles of incorporation or the by-laws may provide that anyone or more 
officers of the corporation shall be ex officio members of the board of directors. 

(4) The officers of a corporation may be designated by such other titles as may be 
provided in the articles of incorporation or the by-laws; and in such case any document 
required or permitted by this chapter to be signed by the president, vice president, secre
tary 01' assistant secretary may be signed by such officer as may be stated in such docu
ment to correspond to the officer so required or permitted to sign. 

181.26 Removal of officers. Any officer 01' agent elected 01' appointed may be re
moved by the persons authorized to elect 01' appoint such officer whenever in their judg
ment the best interests of the corpOl'ation will be served thereby. The removal of an 
officer shall be without prejudice to the contract rights, if any, of the officer so removed. 
Election 01' appointment shall not of itself create contract rights. 
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181.27 Books and records. (1) Each corporation shall keep correct and complete 
books and records of account and shall also keep minutes of the proceedings of its meme 

bel's, board of directors and committees having any of the authority of the board of direc
tors; and shall keep at its principal office 01' at the office of its secretary a record giving 
the names and addresses of members entitled to vote, 01' records showing where such in
formation can be obtained. All books and records of a corporation may be inspected by 
any member, or his agent 01' attorney, for any proper purpose at any reasonable time. 

(2) In any pending aCtion or proceeding, or upon petition for such purpose, any court 
of record in this state may, upon notice fixed by the court, hearing and proper cause 
shown, and upon suitable terms, order any or all of the books and records of account, 
minutes, and record of members of a corporation, and any other pertinent documents in 
its possession, or transcripts from or dnly authenticated copies thereof, to be brought 
within this state, and kept therein at such place and for such time and for such purposes 
as may be designated in such order; and any cOl'poration failing to comply with such 
order shall be subject to involuntary dissolution under this chaptm', and all its directors 
and officers shall be liable to be punished for contempt of court for disobedience of such 
order. 

181.28 Shares of stock and dividends prohibited. A corporation sh,all not have or 
issue shares of stock. No dividend shall be paid and no part of the income of a corpora
tion shall be distributed to its members, directors or officers. A corporation may pay com:. 
pensationin a reasonable amount to members, directors or officm's for services rendered, 
may confer benefits upon its members in conformity with its purposes and may make disT 
tributions upon dissolution or final liquidation as permitted by this chapter, and no ,such 
payment, benefit or distribution shall be deemed to be a dividend or a distribution ,of:in~ 
come. , 

181.29 Directors' liability on loans to officers and directors. In addition to arij 
other liabilities imposed by law upon directors of a corporation, directors of a, corpora
tion who vote for an assent to the making of a loan to an officer or director of the, cor. 
poration shall be jointly and severally liable to corporation for the amount of suoh, loan 
until the repayment thereof, unless such directors shall sustain the burden of prpof that 
such loan was made ,for a proper purpose in furtherance of the corporation's affairs. 

, '181.30 Incorporators. One or more natural persons of the age of 21 year~ or more; 
may act as incorporator or incorporators of a corporation by signing, acknowledging, and 
filing arid recording articles of incorpora tiori for such ,corporation. 

181.31 Articles of incorporation. (1) The articles of incorporation shall set forth: 
(a) ,The name of the corporation. ' 
(b) The period of existence, unless perpetual. 
(c) The purpose or purposes for which the corporation is organized. 
(d) If the corporation is to have no members, a statement to that effect. 
(e) If the corporation is to have one or more classes of members, any provision de., 

sired to be set forth designating the class or classes of members and stating the qualifica
tions and rights of the members of each class. 

(f) If the directors or any of them are not to be elected or appointed by one or more 
classes of members, a statement of the manner in which ~uch directors shall be elected or 
appointed, or that the, manner of such election or appointment shall be provided in the 
by-laws. " 

(g) The location of the principal office of the corporation in some city, village or. 
town in this state and the name and address of its initial registered agent. 

(h) The numbel' of, directors constituting the initial board of directors, and the name 
and address of each such director. 

(i) The name and address of each incorporator. " ' 
(2) It shall not be necessary to set forth in the articles of incorpol'ation any of the 

corporate powers enumerated in this chapter. 'The articles of incorporation may include 
any provision, not inconsistent with law, which the incorporators elect to set forth in the 
articles of incorporation including any provision wllich under this chapter is required or 
permitted to be set forth in the by-laws and any pi'ovision' for distribution of assetso)i 
dissolution or final liquidation. 'Whenever a provision of the articles of incoi'porationis 
inconsistent with a by~law, the provision of the articles of incorporation shall be con
trolling. 

181.32 Filing and recording of articles' of incorporation, Duplicate originals ()f 
the articles of incorporation shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state, and 
recorded in the; office of the register of' deeds of the county in which the principal office 
of the corporation is located, and upon leaving such duplicate original for record, the 
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legal existence of such corporation shall begin. Upon: receipt of the certificate of such 
register of deeds that such duplicate, original has' been recorded, the secretary. of;· state 
shall issue a ,certificate of incorporation. 

. 181.33 Effect of issuance of certificate ofillCorporatlQn. The certificate of ,incor
pbr~tion iSllued pursuant to s. 181.32 shallbE), conclusi:,!!, evidence that all cOJ:ldltipn,sprece
dent.reqllired to be perforn,led by the incorporators have been complied with atl<l that the 
corpor'ation has been incOl;porated under this chapter,. except as against this state. in a 
proceeding to cancel or revoke the certificate of incdi'poration. . . ' 
., ,." " ',i . , "', ' 

181.34 Organization meetings.' (1) After articles of inc or' pOl' at ion 'have been filed 
and recorded, an organization meeting of the board of'directors ,named in the articles of 
irlcorporation shall be held either within or' without this state at the call of. a majority of 
thei,ncorporators, for the adoption of by-laws, for the electionbf officers, if the articles 
of incorporation or proposed by-laws provide for election of officers by the board of 
directors, and for the transaction of sU(lh other business as may come before the meeting; 
The incorpOl;atOl'S calling the meeting shall give at least Bdays' ilotice thei'eof by mail to 
each director named, which notice shall state the time and place of the meeting. 

(2) A first meeting of the members maybe held at the call of the board ofdil'ectors, 
01' Ij-t the call of a majprity of the directorll, lipon at least Bdays' written notice, for slich 
purposes as shaU pc'stated in the !totice of the meeting . 

. 181.35 Right to amend articles of in corp or at ibn .. A corporation may ainend" its 
articles of incoi''poration in any and as many r!lspects as may be desired, provided, that 
the ,ameiIdment does not change substantially the original pu!'pOSE)S of the corpin'ation 
alid'that itsmticles of incoi.poration as amended contain onlys'uch provisions as might 
be lawfully contained in original articles of incorporation if made at the time of making 
such am~ndment. 

181;36 Procedure to .amend articles of incorporation. . (1) Amendments to the 
article'S of'incorporation shall be made in the folloiving manner: , " , , 

(a) Where. thei'e are members having voting l'iglits, amendment~;' D,lay be made. atlj-rty 
speciill meeting duly called for that purpose or at any annual meeting, provided that a 
statement of the nature of the proposed amendment is inCluded in the notice of 'the meetc 

ing. An amendment shall be adopted upon receiving at least two-thirds of the votes en
Ftle'd to be~ast by members present <?r repr~llented by proxy at such. meeting. :, . . 

(b) Where there are no members, or no me,mbers having voting,rights, an amendmen,t 
shall be adopted at a meeting of the board of directors upon receiving the vote of a ma
jority, of the c1~rectol'& in office. 

(2) Any number of amendments may be submitted and .voted upon at anyone meet
ing. 

181.37 Articles of amendment. The articles of amendment shall be executed by 
the president or a vice president, and the secretary or an assistant secretary and shall be 
sealed with the corporate seal, if there be any, and shall set forth: 

(1) The name of th~ corporation, 
,\(2) The amendlpent so adopted, 

(3) The date of the adoption of the amendment, 
",', (4) Where there are members having voting rights, a statement of the total numb 81' 

of members with voting riglIts, the number of such members present in person or repre~ 
sented by proxy at the meeting at which' the ameridment -iva's adopted and the numbei· of 
members voting for and againstf;luch amendment, respectively. , , ' 
, (5) Where there al'e no members having voting rights, a ,statement of such fact, the 
date of the meeting of the board of directors at which the aniendmevt was adopted and a 
statement of the fact that such amendment received the affirm'ative vote of a majority of 
the directors in office; or such larger number as may be required by tlle' articles of in-
corporation.' ' 

, 18~.~8 Filing of articles of amendment. ,The articles of amendment shall be filed 
and recOl'ded, and upon receipt of the certificate of the registet of deeds, the secretary of 
state shall issue a certificate of amendment. , ',., ' 

181.39 Restated articles of incorporation. (1) A corporation may by action.,taken 
in the same manner as required for amendment of articles of incorporation adopt restated 
articles, of incorporation consisting-of the articles of incorporation as amended to date. 
Restated articles of incorporation may, put need not be, adopted in conne('tion with an 
am(!ndment to, the articles of incorporation. Restated articles of incorporation shall con
~ain a statement that they supersede and take the place of the theretofore existing articles 
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of incorporation and amendments thereto. ,Restated articles of incorporation shall con
tain all the statements required by this chap tel' to be: included in original articles of in
corpOl'ation except that:, ' 

(a) In lieu of setting forth the location of the principal office of the corporation and 
the name and address of its initial registered agent, it shall set forth the location of the 
principal office of the corporation and the name and address of its registered agent at the 
time of the adoption of the restated articles, of incorporation; and ' 

(b) No statement need be made with respect to the nuinber or ,names and addresses of 
directors constituting the initial board of directors or the names and addresses of the in
corporators. 

(2) -Restated articles of incorpo'ration when executed, filed and 'recorded ill the man
ner prescribed in this chapter for articles of amendment shall supel'sede and take the 
place of the theretofoi'e, existing articles, of incorporation and amendments thereto. The 
secretary of state shall upon request certify a copy of the 'articles of incorporation, or the 
articles of incorporation as restated; or any amendments to' either thereof. 

181.40 Filing and ,recording court order under bankruptcy laws. The secretary 
.of s,tate and register of deeds shall'upon delivery to them respectively file and record in 
the manner and places and upon payment of fees as provided in this chapter in respect 
to articles of amendment, duly certified copies of any, order of a court of the United 
States in proceedings under the national bankruptcy laws, if such order effects an amend
m~n~ to. the, articles of iJ;1corporati9n. It ~hall,be the dl.lty of the principal officers of such 
Gorporation to ,Cause each such order to be so filed and recorded promptly after such order 
has become final. " " " , ' ,: 

181:41 Effect of amendment. No amendnientshall affect ahy existing caus~ of 
action in favor of or against such corporation, or any pending suit to which suchcor~ 
poration shall be party., or the existing rights of persons other than members, and, in the 
event the cOl'poratename shall be changed by amendment, no suit brought by or against 
such corporation under its forn:er name shall 'abate for that reason. 

181.42 Procedure for merger. (1) Any 2 01' more domestic corporations, subject 
to the provisions of this chapter, and organized for substantially tpe same or similar pur
poses, may merge into one of such corpo,l'ations pursuant, to a plan of merger approved 
in t,he ma~merprovided in t):!is chapter. , 
,(2) The board of directors of each corporation shall, by resolution adopted by each 

such board, approve a plan of merger setting forth: ' ' " 
(a) The names of the corporations proposing to merge, and the name of the corpora

tion into which they propose to merge, hereinafter designated by the surviving corpora
tiOll; 

(b) The terms and conditions of the proposed merger; 
(c) The respective intei'ests and rights of members of the constituent corporations in 

the surviving corporation; 
(d) Any change in the articles of incorporation of the surviving corporation to be 

effected by such merger; 
(e) Such other provisions with, respect to the proposed merger as are deemed neces-

sary or desirable. ' " . ," " ' , 

181.43 Procedure for consolidation. (1) Any 2 or mo~e domestic corporations, 
subject to the provisions of this chapter and organized for substantially the same or 
similar purposefi, may conl3olidate into anew corporation pursuant to a plan of con
solidation approved in the manner provided in this chapter. 

(2) The board of directol',s of each corporation shall, by a resolution adopted by each 
such board, approve a plan of consolidation setting fo~,th: 

(a) The names of the corporations proposing to consolidate Ijnd the name of the new 
corporation into which they propose to consolidate, hereinafter designated the new cor-
poration; , 

(b) The terms and conditions of the proposed consolidation; 
(c) The respective interests and l'ights of members of the constituent corporations in 

the new cOl'pOl'atiOll j • 

(d) With respect to the new corporation, all of the statements required to be set forth 
in articles of incorporation for corporations organized under this chapter; 

:( e) Such other provisions with respect to the proposed consolidation as are deemed 
necessary or 'desirable. 

181.44 Approval of merger or consolidation. (1) A plan of merger or consolida
tion shall be adopted in the following manner: 

(a) Where the members of any merging 01' consolidating corporation have votipg 
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rights, the board of directors of such corporation shall adopt a resolution approving the 
proposed plan and directing that it be submitted to a vote at a meeting of members hav
ing voting rights, which may be either an annual or a special meeting. WI·itten notice 
setting forth the proposed plan or a summary thereof shall be given to each member 
entitled to vote at such meeting within the time and in the manner provided in this chap
ter for the giving of notice of meetings of members. The proposed plan shall be adopted 
upon receiving at least two-thirds of the votes entitled to be cast by members present 
or represented by proxy at each such meeting. 

(b) Where any merging or consolidating corporation has no members, or no mem
bers having voting rights, a plan of merger or consolidation shall be adopted at a meet
ing of the board of directors of such corporation upon receiving the vote of a majority of 
the directol's in office. 

(2) After such approval, and at any time prior to the filing of the articles of merger 
or consolidation, the merger or consolidation may be abandoned pursuant to provisions 
therefor, if any, set forth in the plan of merger or consolidation. 

181.45 Articles of merger or consolidation. (1) Upon such approval, articles of 
merger or articles of consolidation shall be executed by the president or a vice president 
and the secretary or an assistant secretary of each corporation, and shall be sealed with 
the corporate seal if there be any, of each corporation, and shall set forth: 

(11,) The plan of merger or the plan of consolidation. 
(b) Where the members of any merging or consolidating cOl'poration have voting 

rights, then as to each such corporation a statement of the total number of members with 
voting rights, the number of such members present in person or represented by pl'Oxy 
at the meeting at which the plan was adopted and the number of members voting for and 
against such plan, respectively. 

(c) Where any merging or consolidating corporation has no members, or no members 
having voting rights, then as to each such corporation a statement of such fact, the date 
of the meeting of the board of directors at which the plan was adopted and a statement 
of the fact that such plan received the affirmative vote of a majority of the directors in 
Office, Or such larger number as may be required by'the articles of incorporation. 

(2) Such articles of merger or consolidation shall be filed in the office of the secretary 
of state and shall be recorded in the offices of the registers of deeds of the counties of this 
state in which the respective corporations so consolidating or merging have their prin
cipal \offices and in the county in which the surviving or new corporation is to have its 
principal office. 

181.46 Effective date of merger or consolidation. Upon receipt of the requisite 
certificates, the certificate of merger or consolidation shall be issued by the secretary of 
state. The merger or consolidation shall be· effected upon the due recording of the articles 
of merger or consolidation, or at such time within 31 days thereafter as may be desig
nated in said articles. 

i81.47 Effect of merger or consolidatIon. When such merger or consolidation has 
been effected: 

(1) The several corporations parties to the plan of merger or consolidation shall be a 
single corporation, which, in the case of a merger, shall be that corporation designated 
in the plan of merger as the surviving corporation, and, in the case of a consolidation, 
shall be the new corporation provided for in the plan of consolidation. 

(2) The separate existence of all corporations parties to the plan of merger or con
solidation, except the surviving or new corporation, shall cease. 

(3) Such surviving or new corpOi'ation shall have all the rights, privileges, immuni
ties and powers and shall be subject to all. the duties and liabilities of a corporation 01'

gimiied under this chapter. 
. (4) Such surviving or new corporation shaH thereupon and thereafter possess all the 

rights, privileges, immunities, andfranchis,es, as well of a public as of a private nature, 
of each of the merging or consolidatingcorporationl?; and all property, real, personal. and 
mixed, and all debts due on whatever account, and all other choses in action, and all and 
eyery other interest, of or belonging to or due to each of the corpOi'ations so merged or 
consolidated, shall be taken and deemed to be transferred to and vested in such single 
corpor~tion without further act or deed; and the title to any real estate, or any interest 
therein, vested in any of such corporatibns shall not revert or be in any way impaired by 
reason of such merger or consolidation. 

(5)· Such surviving-or new' corporation ·shall thenceforth be responsible and liable 
for all the liabilities and obligations of each of- the corporations so merged or consoli
g.ated; and any claim existing or action or proceeding pending by or against any of such 
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corporations may be prosecuted to judgment as if such merger or consolidation had not 
taken place, or such surviving or new corporation may be substituted in its place. Neither 
the rights of creditors nor any liens upon the property of any such corporation shall be 
impaired by such merger or consolidation. 

(6) In the case of a merger, the articles of incorporation of the surviving corporation 
shall be deemed to be amended to the extent, if any, that changes in its articles of incor
poration are stated in the articles of merger; and, in the case of a consolidation, the state
ments set forth in the articles of consolidation and which are requiTed or permitted to be 
set forth in the articles of incorporation of corporations organized under this chapter 
shall be deemed to be the articles of incorporation of the new corporation. 

181.48 Merger or consolidation of domestic and foreign corporations. (1) One or 
mOl'e foreign corporations and one or more domestic corporations may be merged or con
solidated in the following manner, provided such merger or consolidation is permitted by 
the laws of the state under which each such foreign corporation is organized: each domes
tic corporation shall comply with the provisions of this chapter with respect to the merger 
or consolidation, as the case may be, of domestic corporations and each foreign corpora
tion shall comply with the applicable provisions of the laws of the state under which it is 
organized. ' 

(3) The effect of such merger or consolidation shall be the same as in the case of the 
merger or consolidation of domestic corporations, if the surviving or new corporati'on is 
to be governed by the laws of this state. If the surviving or new corporation is to be gov
erned by the laws of any state other than this state, the effect of such merger or consoli
dation shall be the same as in the case of the merger or consolidation of domestic" cor
porations except in so far as the laws of such other state provide otherwise, 

181.49 Sale, lease, exchange or mortgage of assets. (1) A sale, lease, exchange, 
mortgage, pledge or other disposition of less than substantially all of the property and 
assets of a corporation, whether or not made in the usual and regular course of its af-, 
fairs, may be made upon such terms and conditions and for such consideration, ,which may
consist in whole or in part of property, real or personal, including shares of any cor
poration for profit, domestic or foreign; as shall be authorized by its board of directors; 
and in such case no authorization or consent of the members shall be required, unless 
otherwise provided in the articles of incOl'poration. 

(2) A sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge or other disposition of all, or supstan
tially all, the property and assets of a corporation may be made upon such terms and 
conditions and for such consideration, which may consist in whole or in part of mon,ey or 
property, real or personal, including shares of any corporation for profit, domestic or 
foreign, as may be authorized in the following manner: 

(a) 'Where there are members having voting rights, the board of directors shall adopt' 
a resolution recommending such sale, lease, exchange, moi1;gage, pledge or other dispoc 
sition and directing that it be submitted to a vote at a meeting of members having voting 
rights, which may be either an annual or a special meeting. Written notice stating that 
the purpose, or one of the purposes, of such meeting is to consider the sale, lease, ex
change, mortgag'e, pledge or other disposition of all, or substantially all, the property and 
assets of the corporation shall be given to each member entitled to vote at such meeting, 
within the time and in the manner provided by this chapter for the giving of notice of 
meetings of members. At such meeting the members may authorize such sale, lease, ex
change, mortgage, pledge or other disposition and may fix, or may authOl'ize the board 
of directors to fix, any or all of the terms and conditions thereof and the consideration 
to be received by the corporation therefor. Such authorization shall require the affirma~ 
tive vote of at least two-thirds of the members present or represented by pl'OXY at such 
meeting. After such authorization by a vote of members, the boal'd of directors, never
theless, in its discretion, may abandon such sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge or 
other disposition of assets, subject to the rights of third parties under any contracts relat
ing thereto, without further action or approval by members. 

(b) Where there are no members, or no members having voting rights, a sale, lease, 
exchange, mortgage, pledge or other disposition of all, or substantially all, the property 
and assets of a corporation shall be authorized upon receiving the vote of a majority of 
the directors in office. 

181.50 Voluntary dissolution. (1) A corporation may dissolve and wind up its 
affairs in the following manner: 

(a) Where there are members having \Toting rights, the board of directors shall adopt 
a resolution recommending that the corporation be dissolved, and directing that the ques
tion of such dissolution be submitted to' a vote at a meeting of members having voting 
rights, which may be either an annual or a special meeting. Written notice stating that 
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the purpose, or one of the purposes, of such meeting is to consider the advisability of 
dissolving the corporation, shall be given to each member entitled to vote at such meeting, 
within the time and in the manner provided in this chapter for the giving of notice of 
meetings of members. A resolution to dissolve the corporation shall be adopted upon 
receiving at least two-thirds of .the votes cntitled' to be cast l)y members present 0.1' repre-
s!)nted by pJ;oxy., ... . . . . i 

(b) Where there are no members, or no members having voting rights, the dissolution 
of the corporation shall be authO~'i,zed at ,a meeting of the board of dil~ectol's upon th~ 
adoption ofa resolution todissoly!! by th!) vote of a majority of the directors in office. 

(2) Upon the adoption of such resolution by the membei's,or by the board of directors 
where there are no members or no members having voting rights, the corporation shall 
cease to conduct its afi'airsexcept insofar as may be necessary for the winding up there
of, shall immediately cause a notice of the proposed dissolution to' be mailed to each 
known creditor of the corporation, and shall proceed to collect its assets and apply and 
distribute them as provided in this chapter. ' ' 

181.51 Distri'Qution of assets., , The assets of a corporation in. the ,process of d,isso
lution shall be applied and ,distributed ,as follows: 

(1) All'liabilities and obligations of the corporation shall be paid, satisfied and dis
charged, or adequate provision shall be made therefor; 

(2) Assets held by the .corporation upon, condition requiring return, transfer or con
veyance, which condition occurs by reason of the dissolution, shall be returned, trai1s-
ferred or conveyed in accordance with such requirements;, ' 

(3) Assets received and held by the cOl'poration subject to limitations permittingtheilo 
use only for charitable, 'religious, eleemosynary, benevolent, education or similar pur
poses, but not held upo!). a condition requiring return, transfer or conveyance by reason 
of the dissolution, shall be transferred 01' eonv:eyed to one or more domestic or foreign 
cprporations; 'societies or orga11izations engaged inactivities substantially similar to those 
of the dissolving corporation; pursuant to a plan of distribu,tion adopted as provided in, 
this"chaptel" ' " i'" " , , 

< , , ' .', ,\ • 

, ,(1) Other assets, if any, shall be distriblltedin accord;mce with the ,provi$ions of the 
articles of incorporation or the by-laws to the extent that the in'ticles, of i11corpora:t~on or 
by-laws determine thedistriblitive rights of wembers, or any Class,or classes o~ In~mbers, 
or pl'ovide for distribution to others;' , , ' 

, '(5) Any remaini,ng assets may be distributed to s~ch persons, societies, organizations 
or domestic or foreigli corp(?rations, whether for 'profit or, not for profit, as may besped
iled in it plan of distribution, adopted as ,provided in this chaptel:, pl'ovided that assets, 
received and held by corporations or~~nized for charitable, religious, eleemosyiHir~r, be
nevolent, educational or sin1il1\r Pll'l'posep 8hi'1l be transferreq or coliveyed to one or more 
domestic or foreign corporations; societies or orgimizatioJ?s engaged in activities sub-
stantially shnilar to those of the dissolving cO;l'poration, , 

181.52 Plan of distribution. ,Where the articles' of incorporation do not provide 
fo1' the distribution of assets on dissolution, a plan providing' for the distl'ibutioliof 
assets, not inconsistent .,'ritll the prmrisionsof this chaptel', may be adopted by a corpora~ 
tion in the process of dissolution and shall be adopted by Ii cOrporation for the purpose 
of authorizing any h'ansfei' 01' conveyance' of assets for which this chapter ',reqilires 'a 
plan of 'distribution, in the follcl1,ring manner: . ., 
, (1) Wherethei.:e are members havin'g voting rights, any plan ~f distriliution ~hail be 

submitted to a vote at Ii meetii1g .0£ members havi11g voting rights; which may be either a 
regulai' oi' a special'meeting.Wl'itten notices setting Iorth the.proposed plan of dis'tribll
tion ora sunimary thereof shall be given to each member entitled to vote at such meeting, 
within, the tinie and ih the manner· provided in this chapter for the giving of no.tice. of 
meetings of membei's .. Such plan of distributionshall be adopted upon receiving at least 
two-thirds of the votes entitled to be cast by members present 01' represented by pl;OXY 'at 
such ~eeting. ...... '.' '.' .. ;' 

. (2), Where ~here arE) no rnembei'shaving' voting .rights, a plan of distribution shall be 
adopted at a meeting of ,the board,'of direc,tors )lpOli re~eiving the v(lte of a majority of 
the directors in office. . 

.181.53 Revocation of voluntary dissolution procel)dings,., A corporation may, at 
any time prior to the due recording 6f' articles of dissolution" ,as hereinafter provided, 
revoke voluntal~y djssolution proceedinglS th,eretofore talj:en, in the following manner: . 

. ' (l)Writt~n notice of a special meeting, Qr,of the annu~l meeting of members, stat
ing tl)at the purpose, or one of, the pm:po.ses, qf such llleetil).g is to consider' the advis
ability of. revoking the voluntary .disso~utio~ prOCeedings, shall be given to each member 
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entitled to vote at such meeting ,within the time and in the manner provided in tliis chap" 
tel' for. the giving 'of notice of meetings of members. '.' , 

(2) At such meeting a vote of the members entitled to'vote thereat sha'Ube tak~n'on 
a resolution revoking the voluntary 'di~solution proceedings, ,,,hich shall l'equiie ;fbI' J it~ 
adoption at least two-thirds of the votes ent'itled to be cast by inemberspresent 01' r.elh'e.' 
sen ted by proxy. ' , 
': (3) Whel;e thel'eal\etlomemb~l'shaving voting' rights, a resolution to re'Vok~ the"~ol~ 
untary dissolution proce~dings shall be' adopted at a meeting of the boal'dofdii-ectoi'S 
upon receiving the. vote of a nlajority 0;1' the directors in, office . 

. (4) Upon theadoptionof.such resolution by.the members, or by the board of direc'; 
tOl'S where there are no members or no members having voting rights, the corporation 
may. thereupon again 'conduct ,its aifai11s, but tlierevocation of volmitary dissolution' pl'O
ceedings shaH not .invalidate any, ,transfellor distribution of assets made, prior to such 
revocation. ' 

. 'i81.54 Articles dfdiss6lutlon, Wheil all d~bts, liabilities Illlf1 obligations., ~(the 
corporation shall have been paid alld disc.harged, or adeq\late pl;ovisionshall haveqeen 
made therefol', ~nc.l al(o~ f!lereJ?ai~ing pl:ope~'ty and asse~s,of the co~')?oratipn shi\l1haX!i 
been transferred, conveye(l or .dIstrIbuted ~n acco,rdance wIth the provIsions of tbis.chap-, 
tel', 1!rticlell o:('dissolution shall. ,~e, exe~"\lt~d in. d~plicate ,by the 'corpqrati,oll bytbe 'pi'es
ident or ayic~ presic.lent, and these~reta'ry, or an assista~ltsecretary,an4. sbaU bl) sea.~ed. 
with. the c?rpi:l'rate sea1J if there. be ,any, lmd shall s.et +or.th:. .... "'.' .' .' 

(1) The name of the corporation; 
(2) Wher\l there. arE! pIembers havil1g'voting rights, a statement of the ,total number 

of mE1mbers witll voting rig,h~s, the l1u~be~' 9~ such members present in personorrepre
sellteq by proxy at the. ,meeh~g at Whl.~h the resolution, to flissolve, w!\s adopted ,and the, 
nUlI\b~r ,0:(: ~e~byrs vohllg. for, alldagaIllst such, ~'er;olutIon,respectm~ly; . ' " ." 

(3) Where there are no members having .voting' rights, a. statement of such ,fact," the 
date of the meeting, oft~~ b0ltrd of. directors at which the ,resolution to dissolve ~vas 
adopt,edllnd a stiltement: o~ tlie,fact thatsuch resqluti()n re~eiyed the affirl1lative, YP,te ,01 
a maJority of the directors in office, or such larger numberaslllay be require,d by tpli 
articles of incorporation; . " \:, '" ..' 

(4) That all debts, obligations,!\nd liabilities of the corporation have been paid, !lnd 
dischargeq or that adequate pi'~vision has been made thljrefor; ..'" .......' .. 

'(5)" That all the remail1ing pi,'operty and 'assets of the corporation have ,been trans-', 
ferred, conveyed or distributed in accordance 1~ith the provis~o1).s of this chaptel."j , , .' 

(6) Tb,at there Ijre .~q su~t~. pljnding agaiJ'J~t theco~·porationinan:y court or, thatade
qua~!l provisionhaf? been. m~de f()~' the sl1tisfactionof any judgment, order o~' (lecree' 
whlch may .be ent!)redagainst it in al~y pel1ding suit; 

(7) The names and respective addresses including street and number of the col'pora~, 
tiondirectors as of the date.ofexecution of the,al,ticles of dissolution,or if th81'{ibe no 
directors at such time, then of its last acting board of directors . 

. , ": . ""!" "" f , ,', 

181.55 Filing and recording, ofltrtic1es ofdi~solution and effect .th.ereof. Thlj! ar-
t~cles o,f .dissolution,shap be filed, \lp.d r~cOl'd~d" !md thereupon th,e existence.of ,th!) , ?O~POl'a
hOIil shall cease" except for the, pljrpOSe . of. SUltS, .other proceed~ngs anel 1lppropr~,ate. corr. 
porateaction of members, directors and officers as provided in this chapter. Upon. receIpt; 
of the certificat!) of thE1 r~iPsterof deeds,.,tl;te secretaq of state sI:iag issue a (lll).'tificllte' of 

, dissolution. ' . . • " 

181.555 Property omitted from final distribution. Upon the filing and rec6~'ding 
ofthearlicles of dissolution, 'or of a decree' of dissolution; the title to any property' inad~; 
vertently or otherwise omitted from the final distribution shall vest in the directors 'named' 
in the, articles or decree .of dissolution as tl'ustees for ,the benefit of the creditors, illerilbers 
and disti,ibutees, of the corporation ,as their I respective rights and interests may appear. : 
The trustees shall distribute such property or its. proceeds' to the persons Ibeneficiallyen~ 
tit,led,anq.for this pl,ll:poSe a m!\.jority of .the.direetors acting as tnlf;tees sh,all have. full 
auth01;ity and capacity to collect anii"administer fluch property; to adjust and settle any, 
claims against such property; to waive, release or subordinate reversionary rights or in
te'rests·in real 'estate, Or rights arising out of .restrictions or conditionsenfol'ceable by the 
corporation; to sell, assign; or otherwii,l{dransfer such property in '1vhole or in part on 
such tel'ms and conditions as' they in their· discretion may determine; and to 'do such other' 
la,wful. acts as may be' necessaryor,pl'oper for ,them to execute theii' h'ust .. In th.e event; 
any directornajlled in the articles or decree of dissolution shall cease to bea 'trustee 
through death, resignation or otherwise,a majority of the surviving trllstees or the" sole ' 
surviving ,tl'llstee shall have full powers to. act un dei' this section,· In the event there shall 
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at any time be no trustee or in the event any trustee cannot with reasonable diligence be 
found, then the circuit court for the county in which the last principal office of the cor
poration ",as located shall have power to appoint a trustee or trustees upon application 
to the cOUl·tby any person found by the court to have an interest in such property or its 
disposition. A sole trustee, or a majority of the trustces, may at any time make applica
tion to the circuit COUl't of the county where the corporation had its last registered office 
to have the cOlIrt liquidate such property pursuant to the jurisdiction of the circuit court 
to liquidate assets and business of a corporation as provided in this chapter. 

181.56 Involuntary dissolution. (1) A corporation may be dissolved involuntarily 
by a decree of any circuit court in an action commenced by the attorney general when it 
is established that 

(a) The corporation's certificate of incorporation was procured thl'ough fraud; or 
(b) The corporation has continued to exceed or abuse the authority conferred upon 

it by this chapter; or 
(c) The corporation has failed for 90 days to appoint and maintain a registered 

agent in this state; or 
. (d) The corporation has solicited or accepted money or property and failed to use 
the money .01' property for the purpose for which it was solicited or accepted, or has 
fraudulently solicited money or fraudulently used the money solicited; or 

(e) The corporation has failed to comply with a COUl't order for the production of 
books, records or other documents of the corporation as provided in this chapter; or 

(f) The corporation does or omits any act which amounts to a surrender of its 
corporate rights, privileges or franchises. 

(1m) In case the attol'lley general on application refuses to bring action based on 
sub; (1) (f), leave to bring the same by a private party shall be granted only on notice 
to the attorney general and the proposed defendant; and the court on granting leave in 
such case may require the prosecutor to give adequate secUl'ity to the state to indemnity 
it and the defendant against all taxable costs therein. 

(2) If prior to the entry of a decree, the corporation shall cure all defaults com
plained of, and shall paT all penalties thereon, and shall pay the costs of such action, the 
action for such cause shall abate. 

History: 1961 c. 28. 

181.57 Jurisdiction of the circuit court to liquidate assets and business of corpo
ration. (1) Circuit COUl'ts shall have full power to liquidate the assets and business 
of a corporation. 

(a) In an action by a member or director when it is established: 
. 1. That the directors are deadlocked in the management of the corporate affairs and 

the members are unable to break the deadlock, or there are no members having voting 
rights, and that irreparable injury to the corporation is being suffered or is threatened by 
reason thereof; or 

2. That the acts of the directors or those in control of the corporation are illegal, or 
fraudulent; or 

3. That the corporate assets are being misapplied or wasted; or 
4. That the corporation is unable to carry out its purposes. 
(b) In an action by a creditor when the claim of the creditor has been reduced to 

judgment and an execution thereupon returned unsatisfied and it is established that the 
corporation is insolvent. 

(c) Upon application by a corporation to have its dissolution continued under the 
supervision of the court. 

(d) When an action has been commenced by the attol'lley general to dissolve a cor
poration and it is established that liquidation of its affairs should precede the entry of a 
decree of dissolution. 

(2) Proceedings under this section shall be brought in the circuit court for the county 
in which the principal place of business of the corporation is situated or in which the 
principal office of the corporation is located. 

(3) It shall not be necessary to make members or directors parties to any such action 
or proceeding unless relief is sought against them personally. 

181.58 Procedure in liquidation of corporation by circuit court. (1) In proceed
ings to liquidate the assets and affairs of a corporation the court shall have power to issue 
injunctions, to appoint a receiver or receivers pendente lite with such powers and duties 
as the court, from time to time, may direct, and to take such other proceedings as may 
be requisite to preserve the corporate assets wherever situated, and carryon the affairs 
of the corporation until It full hearing can be had. 

(2) After a hearing had upon such notice as the court may direct to be given to all 
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parties to the proceedings and to any other parties in interest designated by the court, 
the court may appoint a liquidating receiver or receivers with authority to collect the 
assets of the corporation, including all amounts owing to the corporation by members. 
Such liquidating receiver 01' receivers shall have authority, subject to the order of the 
court, to sell, convey and dispose of aRor any part of the assets of the corporation wher
ever situated, either at public or private sale. The assets of the corporation 01' the pro
ceeds resulting from a sale, conveyance or other disposition thereof shall be applied and 
distributed as follows: 

(a) All costs and expenses of the court proceedings and all liabilities and obligations 
of the corporation shall be paid, satisfied and discharged, or adequate provision shall be 
made therefor; 

(b) Assets held by the corporation upon condition requiring return, transfer or con
veyance, which condition occurs by reason of the dissolution or liquidation, shall be re
turned, transferred or conveyed in accordance with such requirements; 

(c) Assets held for a charitable, religious, eleemosynary, benevolent, educational or 
similar use, but not held upon a condition l'equiring return, transfer or conveyance by 
reason of the dissolution or liquidation, shall be transferred or conveyed to one or more 
domestic or foreign corporations, societies or organizations engaged in activities sub~ 
stantially similar to those of the dissolving or liquid!\ting corporation, pursuant to a plan 
of distribution adopted as provided in this chapter, 01' where no plan of distribution has 
been adopted, shall be transfel'l'ed or conveyed to one or more domestic or foreign cor
porations, societies or organizations engaged in activities SUbstantially similar to those 
of the dissolving or liquidating corporation as the court may direct; 

(d) Other assets, if any, shall be distributed in accordance with the provisions of the 
articles of incorporation or the by-laws to the extent that the articles of incorporation or 
the by-laws determine the distributive rights of members, or any class or classes of mem
bers, or provide for distribution to others; 

(e) Any remaining assets may be distributEd to such persons, societies, organizations 
or domestic or foreign corporations, whether for profit or not for profit, specified in the 
plan of distribution adopted as provided in this chapter, or where no plan of distribution 
has been adopted, as the court may direct, provided that assets received and held by cor
porations organized for charitable, religious, eleemosynary, benevolent, educational or 
similar purposes shall be transferred 01' conveyed to one or more domestic or foreign cor
porations, societies or organizations engaged in activities substantially similar to those 
of the dissolving corporation. 

(3) The court shall have power to allow from time to time as expenses of the liquida
tion compensation to the receiver or receivel's and to attorneys in the proceeding, and to' 
direct the payment thereof out of the assets of the corporation or the proceeds of any 
sale 01' disposition of such assets. 

(4) A receiver of a corporation appointed under the provisions of this section shall 
have authority to sue and defend in all courts in his own name as receiver of such cor
poration. The court appointing such receiver shall, for the purposes of this chapter, have 
exclusive jurisdiction of the corporation and its property wherever situated. 

181.59 Qualifications of receivers. A receiver shall in all cases be a citizen of the 
United States or a corporation authorized to act as receiver, which corporation may be 
a domestic ,corporation or a foreign corporation authorized to transact business in this 
state, and shall in all cases give such bond as the court may direct with such sureties as 
the court may require. 

181.60 Filing of claims in liquidation proceedings. In proceedings to liquidate 
the assets and affairs of a corporation the court may require all creditors and members 
of the corporation to file with the clerk of the court or with the receiver, in such form as 
the court may prescribe, proofs under oath of their respectiye claims including claims 
to the assets based on membership. If the court requires the filing of claims it shall fix a 
date, which shall not be less than 4 months from the date of the Ol'der, as the last day 
for the filing of claims, and shall prescribe the notice that shall be given to creditors and 
claimants of the date so fixed. Prior to the date so fixed, the court may extend the time 
for the filing of claims. CreditOl's and claimant,s failing to file proofs of claim on or be
fore the date so fixed shall be barred, by order of court, from participating in the dis
tribution of the assets of the corporation. 

181.61 Discontinuance of liquidation proceedings. The liquidation of the assets 
and affairs of a corporation may be discontinued at any time. during the liquidation pro
ceedings when it is established that cause for liquidation no longer exists. In such event 
the court shall dismiss the proceedings and direct the receiver to redeliver to the corpo
ration all its remaining property and assets. 
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181.62 Decree of involuntary dissolution; In proceedings to liquidate the assets 
and affairs of a corporation, when the costs' and expenses .of such proceedings and all 
claims filed and' allowed shall have been paid and discharged and all of its remaining 
property and assets distributed in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, or in 
case itspl'operty and assets are not sufficient to satisfy and discharge such costs, expenses 
and claims; all the pl'opel'ty and assets have been ·applied so far as they will to their 
payment,. the court shall enter a decree dissolving the corporation whereupon the exist
ence of the corporation shall cease, The decree shall state the names' and respective ad" 
dresses: including street and: number of the corporation's directors as of the date of 
execution of the articles of dissolution, or if there be no directors at such time, then of its 
last acting board of directors, 

:" i8L63 Filing'.of decree of dissolutioh,' I~cas~ the coud enters a <lecree dissolving 
a corpo'ration' the clerk pf such court shali c'alfse a certified copy'of}h~ decree tp be filed 
(ll)d, rec(?rded, No fee sh~ll bf;l charged for su.ch filingo;r recording')I 

181.64 ' Deposits with state treasury. ppon ih!lvoluntaryol·. inVOluntary dissolu
tion bfa . cqrporittion,the portion of the assets distributable 'to' a 'creditoroi' member who 
is unkno'wh or cannot be fomid, 01' who is under di~abilityand tHere. is no person legally 
competent 'to .receive s'uch distributive poi'Hon, may be reducedt6 cash and deposited 
with the state fl'easury of this state and' shitllbe paid oVer without interest to such creditdr 
01' member or to his legal representative, upon' pl'oof satisfactory to the state h;easurer 
of 'his right: thereto. .. . ..' . 

i 

I ,181.6~. ' Survival of remedy after dissolution. The dissol]1tion of .a corporation 
shall IlO~ take aWaY or impair any remedy a.vailable to. ,or against sl1ch corporation, its 
dIreCtor", 01' members, for any.right or claim existing or any, liability incurred, prior to 
such dissolution if suit or other proceeding thereon is .commenced, within.2 years after 
the dateqf .such dissolutiPll' A,ny ~uch suit ,01,' proceeding by or. against, the corporation 
may. be .prosecuted .01' defrmded by the )corporation in. its corporate .name. ·The.1l1embers, 
directors and Qipcers shall have. po,,~er to take, such.corporate or ,oth,er, action as shall be 
appropriate to protect such remedy, xight.0).' claim. U,such. corporation was dissolved 
by the expiration of its period qf dllration, such: corporation may.amend its. articles of 
incorporatiqn, at any time during such period of 2 years so as ,to extend itsp«;ll'iod of 
dUl'a~ioll. . '" I" . 

181.66 Foreign corporations. (1) Foreign corporationsrieed :not obtain auth~rity 
to conduct: affairs in this state, but shall be subject to' the. same, re'sirictions, penalties and 
liabilities imposed upon, domestic corporations o£ like' character!, 'and shall not. conduct 
any affaii's which a corporation organized under this.chapter'is'nokpermitted,to conduct, 
but nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to reglilate:the organization 01' 

theinterpal affairs ,of. a foreigp. Co~'pol'atioll' , , ', 
. (2) A foreign corporation conducting its affairs ,or· acquiring; holding 01' disposing 
of property; 'in this state, shall by so. doing' bedeemedi to have thereby appointed the sec
retary of state as its agent and. 1'epresentative. upon 'who1;l1 any! pl;ocess;notice'or demand 
may. be served in any action 01' proceeding arising out of 01' relating to any aff~irs con
du:cted 01' pi'operty acqui'1;edj held o1"disposed of within' this state. Sei'vice' of such 
process, notice, ordenland shall' be made'by serving'lt copy upon the se'cl'eta1'Y of stllte 
Ol'by"filing'such copy in hisofficejlind such sel'vice shall be sufficient'sei'yice upon said 
foreign· corporation,. provided that. notice of such, service and a copy of the :pi'bcess,'notice 
or demand are within 10 days thereafter sent by mail by the plaintiff 'tdthe defendant at 
its last known. address, and that the plaintiff's .affidavit of. cclIlpliance herewith is ap
pendedto the pr.· ocesi!, notice or demand; , The 'secretary Of. ~tat~' shall keep ~rec6ra 'o'f all 
stich p'rocesses, notices 'and demands i~'hich '~h(nvs 'thed'ay .and' libui! of sel'vice:' . . 
", . ,'" , '. \ I' ,-, r "I;' "'1' , ":.: : <",;' 'I:, '" ('". :" ; , , , 

.: (3rNqthinl? ihel:~t.n coptained.shalllimit Pl'. !liI~c~ ther,ight to serv~ ,any procell.S, nOr 
hce or demllnd l'eq~llr~dor pepluttep, ~y; Jllw to .pe~~rve~ :uppu a foreIgn corporatIOn in 
any othei' manner nOw or hereafter permItted py lllw..) '. " : 

!. 1181.665 . Omi'~sion of! seal. Whe~e~er iri' ~his ~haPt~t it is'provid~d tliat ~hydocu~' 
ment be sealed with the' corporate seal, no col'pdrate seal 'shall' bere'quire~ if the'document' 
includes· a statement or notation to the 'effect tHat the cOl'porationhlis no seal. ..' 

',\ ".! 'Ii '. '1'1. ", ,\' ,,' 1, ',',,'. I ,I , : I: ,I: ,: ,; , . ' 

181.67 Procedure on filing and recording documents. (1) If in this chapter it is: 
required that any document be filed and recorded, duplicate originals of such document 
shall be delivered, tothe,secl'etary of. state; Bnless the secretary of. state finds tbatsuch 
document .does,notconfbrm to law, he shall, when aU fees have been' paid as in this chap'
ter,prescribed: ",',. .. '. ' ,,: ,,;:;. I,', i, .' ,,' 

, ,( a) Indorse au each of such duplicate originals the word <!Filed" and the month, daY: 
and year of the filing thereof; ,'" .', •. : ,,,, i" :: i:: 
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(b) File one of such duplicate originals in his office; 
(c) Affix' to the other duplicate original a certificate showing the date of such filing, 

and return the same to the corporation 01' its representative. 
(2) The duplicate original so returned shall be recorded in the office of the register 

of deeds of the county in which the principal office of the corporation is located. If the 
document is an amendment changing thelo'cation of the principal office of the' corpora~ 
tion, it shall be recordeq. in both tpe county in which the principal office of the corpora
tion was IOGated and the coun~y to wllic~ it is to be changed. The registei· of deeds ,shall 
forthwith transmit tq, the secretary of state a certificate stating the time when such dupli
cate original was recorded, alId shall be entitled to a fee of 25 cents therefor to be 'paid 
by the person presenting such do'cumen~s for record. Whenever the register 'of deeaf? shaH 
so record any documents, other than original articles of incorporation, he shall note on the 
margin of, the record of the, original articles of incorporation the volume and page where 
such ,documents, are recorded. 

(3) If such, document is required to bei'ecorded in more than one county, additional 
<iTiginalsmay be delivered to' the secretary of state and by him indorsed and, certificates 
affixed thereto, and any such original, or 'a copy of the filed original certified by the secre" 
tary of state, may be recorded in any cOlinty'where required, all in the manner as above 
provided in respect to duplicate originals. ' 

(4) No such document shall be effective until an original or copy with the certificate 
of the ~ecretary of sta,te flttached,has beenJecorded in the office of the register of deeds 
in each county inwhi~ll such docw,nimt is required to be recorded. A dOCllment shall, fqr 
the purposes of this, cbapter, be d,eemed to be re~orded when such ,document h?s been left 
for record in the ,proper. offiCe and, ;all required, fees paid. , 

(5) The register of deeds shall not accept f011, recording articles of incorporation, or 
amendments to articles changing the corporate name, more than 60 days after the date of 
filing the same ,by the secretary of state,unless ,the person ,on ,whose ,behalf the same were 
filed shall record therewith a certificate of ,the, secretal'Y of state showing that they :hold 
a reservation of the new corporate name .madenot more than ,60 days prior to ,such ,re, 
cording. 

181.68 :reesfor filing documents ,and issuing certificates. (1) The secretarJ:' of 
state shall charge and collect £0'1': " "" 

, (a) Filing articles of incorporation, $20; 
(b) Filing articles of amendment and issuing a certificate of amendlnent, $10; , 
,( c) Filing articles of merger or consolidation and; issuing a certificate of merger or 

consolidationl $10; , ! 

(d) Filing articles of dissolution, $5; 
(e) Filing statement of change of registered agent, address of lJegis,tered agent, or a 

statement 9f resigna,tion of registered agent, $1; , . " ;, " ' , " 
(f) Receiving' sei'Vice of any P~'ocess, notice or demand authorized to be served on'the 

secretary of state' by thi~ chapter, $4;' , , 
(g) 'Filing 1m application to reserve it' corporate name, $5;' , 
(h)' Filing Ii notice bf hansfer of a.resel'Ved corporate name; $5; 
(i) Checking eachcorpqratel'ecord, andansweting iilquiry thereon, $1.' This does not 

apply to requests for verification of corporate existence, or for inforlnatiori as tathe cui'
rent locat~on; of ,principal ofllcll or ,name and address of the registered agen,t. 

(2), The liability of any corporation, for, any'fees, charges 01' penalties, ~vhich maybe 
due, under this: chapter,.may. be enforced by suit ,brought by the attorney general in the 
name of the state .. , 

,(3), The' secretary of state shall not file: any document relating to any corporation, 
domestic or foreign, organized' under or subject to the provisions of this chapter, untU' 
all.fees and charges provided to be paid in connection therewith shall hinre been paid to 
him or while the 'cbrporationis in default in the payment of any' fees, charges 'or penalties 
herein 'provided to be 'paid by 01' assessed against it." . 

History: 1963 c. 224. 

1.81.'69 Penalties for.ifilse statenierits~ Any oflUier or director 01' any o~he~' persol1 
who sHall fi,le 01' caUse to be' filed with thl!secretaj;y of state on behalf of uny'C!oi'poratl6n 
subject to this 'cliapter any certificate, report, statement, application or a1l:y other do cu. 
ment required or permitted . to. be so filed under this chapter, known to 'such' ditector, 
officer or other pel;son to be false or~lisleading in any material respect shall'M impris'
oned in the state; pHson not more than' 3 years or in the county jail not mqre than one 
year 01' fined not' more than $1,000. '.' " "", ,I 

'. fl.,' , • ::, '. '.' 

181.70 Waiver of notice. Whenever any notice whatever is required to be 'given 
under the provisions of thiF chapter 01' under the provisions of the.articles of incorpora-
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tion or by-laws of any corporation, a waiver thereof in writing signed at any time by the 
person or persons entitled to such notice, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such 
notice. Such waiver by a member, in respect to any matter of which notice is required 
under any provision of this chapter shall contain the same information as would have 
been required to be included in such notice under any applicable provisions of this chap
ter, except that time and place of meeting need not be stated. 

181.71 Voting requirements of articles of incorporation. Whenever, with respect 
to any action to be taken by the members or directors of a corporation, the articles of in
corporation require the vote or concurrence of a greater proportion of the membel's 01' 

directors, as the case may be, than required by this chapter with respect to such action, 
the provisions of the articles of incorporation shall control. 

181.72 Informal action by members or directors. Any action required by the 
articles of incorporation or by-laws of any corporation or any provision of law to be 
taken at a meeting or any action which may be taken at a meeting, may be taken without 
a meeting if a consent in writing setting forth the action so taken shall be signed by all 
of the members, directors or members of a committee thereof entitled to vote with respect 
to the subject matter thereof. Such consent shall have the same force and effect as a 
unanimous vote, and may be stated as such in any articles or document filed with. the 
secretary of state under this chapter. 

181.73 Appeal from secretary of state. (1) If the secretary of state finds that any 
document I'equired by this chapter to be filed in his office does not conform to law, he 
shall, within 10 days after the delivery thereof to him, give written notice of his decision 
to the person or cOI'poration, domestic or foreign, delivering the same, specifying the 
reasons therefor. Such decision shall be subject to such judicial proceedings as are pro
vided by law, 01' such person or corporation, within 60 days after receipt of the said 
notice of decision, may commence an action against the secretary of state in the circuit 
court of Dane county by service of a summons and complaint to set aside such finding, 
whereupon proceedings shall be had as in other actions and the matter shall be tried de 
novo by the court without a jury, and the court shall either sustain the action of the sec
retary of state or direct him to take such action as the court may deem proper. 

(2) Appeals from orders or judgments of the circuit court of Dane county under 
this section shall be taken in the manner provided by law for appeals from the circuit 
court in other civil cases. 

181.74 Forms to be furnished by secretary of state. The secretary of state may 
provide such forms for documents to be filed in his office under this chapter as in his 
judgment may be deemed necessary for such purpose but the use thereof, unless other
wise specifically prescribed in this chapter, shall not be mandatory. 

181.75 Application of chapter to rights existing before enactment. Application 
of the provisions of this chapter to corporations existing before its enactment shall not 
affect the property rights of members in such corporations which were accrued or estab
lished at the time of such enactment, nor shall it affect any liability enforceable at such 
time, nor shall it affect the validity or enforceal)ility of any contracts existing before 
such enactment and not involving the property rights of members as such. 

181.76 Applicability of chapter. (1) The provisions of this chapter relating to 
domestic corporations shall apply to all corporations organized hereunder and all cor
porations without stock organized under corresponding prior general corporation laws. 

(3) A domestic corporation without stock not organized as provided in sub. (1) 
shall not be subject to ch. 181 but may at any time elect to become subject to ch. 181 
by filing and recording restated articles of incorporation in accordance with the pro
visions of ch. 181. The restated articles shall state that the corporation elects to become 
subject to ch. 181 and shall designate a registered agent for the corporation. The election 
to become subject to ch. 181 shall be effective upon the filing and recording of the re
stated articles of incorporation. 

(4) A domestic corporation without stock which is not subject to ch. 181 and which 
does not elect to become subject to it, may conduct and administer its business and af
fairs under the provisions of ch. 181 to the extent that the provisions of ch. 181 are not 
inconsistent wj.th the articles or form of organization. of such corporation or with any 
provisions elsewhere in the statutes or under any law relating to such corporation. 

(5) An industrial development agency, which is a public nonprofit corporation 
without stock created under the industrial development law, shall, to the extent not in
consistent with such law, conduct and administer its business and affairs in accordance 
with this chapter. 
-' HIstorYI 1965 c. 90. 




